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MEMORIAL DAY 1

/ C ONSIDERABLE progress wa

of a suitable observance in F
Day at the meeting held Fri

building, but all who are active in
H 'that the day is coming on rapidly, ar

tie time in which to make plans for
week something definite ought to be

I.. In .formulating the program two tl
^ Jn mind.that everything should be

idea which is behind the day, and
, vtfaat too much be not attempted. 1
^ Army of the Republic has protested
jssting. sight of the beautiful purpose of
" that sports and other diversions ha1
«r Absorb the attention of the public tc
-Memorial Day has become a mere h
|-v rThe present will be a good opporl
" right in this in such a way that for
jj| there will be no temptation to treat IV

thing else than an occasion on which
gratitude toward the heroes who off
the altar of their country.

THE INDIFFERENT
T fa November of last year the Pitts!
I association taking note of the w

v'l foodstuffs were being destroyed i

Hgp to hold pp and increase prices, insiru

|committee to make an exhaustive inv
HR The report to the association was

Ptj W it is now being generally 'distribi
Pi? circular letter. The most significant

pS; ment is not that the dumping charge
details of the investigation, which a[

5 exhaustive affair. It is the following
ifi. '. In order to secure all*possi
lv from the citzens of Pittsburgh

Ply-; ing territory, your Sub-Comn
teen meetings and interviewed
of produce merchants, retail
officials and individual citizen
meetings were held after abun

J M ment had been made through
Bp umns of the daily papers and

ments. At the first of these ]
fpv held December 15th, 1910, twe
||1' iappeared, including some mere

M produce yards, and at the last
gjfr January 13th, 1917, only onep

5;- when it comes to viewing with alai
BlKrai government, local, state and national;

to the newspapers and sending commi
Hk' ing bodies ;to organizing societies for

that, and the suppression of the of
gHHgp can people lead the world. But wh

something practical in the way of s

Where wve all the policemen ye
terday wherr several {range of drunk
.Were parading the streets ? At churct

*

One way to settle the submarlr
« question Is to send a million men t

France, kill all the Teuls and sho(

*

Another Idea for Inventors is (
have them change the location of th
north pole so sub commanders' cos

55 passes will steer the under water era

If Willie Thaw gets^an ace for^lnl
Kill the oat to save the bird to kl

Yttttistfl.iyw*wt that vnre gotten up
E3 HOME." hand knowledge of
bar Appelated pSST tor.»» f» «iy wondei
t BtJNBAT »they please in the
ojabisy company. In ordinary circur
nager. as well as fair to sai

>* to fight out die food
lg Manage* have come to a time

Saint, gwcmmcnt take a hi
.
. will be worked out

-. public which has b<
something is not goin

)N80LIPATEP
___ present unrestrained

ss;s£:::5
lal Room* 97 willingness to manai

Mlve, ROBERT E
:1c. 133 W. Madison ®re 8°"»g to cu't°

the end they will be
drive home the whe

, , people in the end g
vane, only), governmentMonths ...... |1.60 * »«"«"

I00"1 * 800 BUDGET SYS
'TJ?" 60o | N last week's isi
/eek 16o 1 printed the folio

DENTS. the item in the.ca
f Fairmont) lature which directs

x8o amendment which w
DENt's. budget system by the
a.
a glv* old a* wall a* The mad d<

their governm
int. Was*. Virginia, aa the hands Of

proposal of thi
.....J the state's fin

sponsor for tb
PAPER CALL Legislature to
ON,» (

ment to the en
*

,
tened upon th<

mes auung io got olQ-raBMonea <
should call "WES- islature, In pr
,nd give name and abolish itself,
deliver a paper to tlve bodies Is t
charge to the sub- ish them? 1
»t Virginian plane some very foe
seat newspaper da- making approi
Is part of the plan. part of the pric

can governmei=9 bear those Ills
' they know not

lY 7, 1917.
11 - The Times-Recor

papers in the state, a

such an attitude ab<
one thing, and that i
iar with the system o

& and sweepingly cond
one devised for the S
now of Johns Hopk
take away from the
or even of the respoi
tion of the new form
head off if it wants
fresh taxation as it g

^its will with the bud|
t The outstanding '

applies sound busint
government and it m

LANS. deviation from the ri

s made in the matter be as efficient as the
airmont of Memorial reason that there will
Jay night in the city pidity and a certain
this should remember all nonsense to talk
J iL.a sL... I. L.,t lis *aniik1i/>on nnvammi
U Uiai u1cic 19 uul 111- jwpui/nv^ui qv«viuiu>

the celebration. This inefficiency is necesst

iccomplished.
lings should be bome Saturday's report
subordinated to the Put the submarines

the necessity for care aggerated, accordin
For years the Grand Jthe possibility that
that the public is los- ahe American Congi
Memorial Day, and

ve been permitted to Reports from ev<

> such an extent that tbat more ground hi

oliday. than ever before.

unity to set Fairmont hard tug of war, tl

a generation at least we shall realize frc

lemorial Day as any- UPoa how faithful
we can all renew our lastingly at the job
ered themselves upon

The French comn
"tlcally greeted every

PUBLIC ception will not be s

mrgh Produce Trade th® contlneeat

idespread report that 80 ° Franc^
md dumped in order Two New yor~
cted its hood Supply whUehall> have Bta

estimation and report. lng of veal, jamb al
made on March 22, thU takea hold, anc
ited in the form of a management of prl
feature of the docu- toward relieving th
is disproved, nor the very distant future,
iparentiy was a most
paragraph: 0ne hundred and
., , , ,, are doing specialble information ... .. .

and surround- state. And the besl
ilttec held six- one's bit 1b that the
large numbers kind. The Unjversi
grocers, public the atate self suppi

dant announce^ clated' but perhapfe
the news col- farms will help to s]

paid advertise-
public meetings We hear only on

ZXS th. .. i

public meeting, clear that the ca

erson appeared. dent. Surely the w

form for all this sat

m: to denouncing the
to writing .complaints The Weather bur
ttees to the law mak- continue for anothe
the promotion of this somewhat, and will
her thing, the Ameri- flowers, but it Is the
len it comes to doing winter wheat and c

elf help they are no thousands more bus

tbe bugs to save the seed. a
.

Save the cat to kill the rat that eats
the stored up canary bird seed. bi

* pi
Why not kill everybody and every- ttJ thing and save the fruit and vegeta- te

s- bles?
:s
.? Kill the dogs and starve the flees to in

death.
e

* * *

o Then again while doing all this kill- tj
>t lng you might try assassinating a pint st

of M. and M. m

o It's remarkable the amount of power
e ful willed gentlemen that have gone fi
i- on the water wagon of their own voll- w
ft tlon the past few dare- m

t
These same guys are trying all sorts

c- of systems to make the dry-town drinks
o Intoxicating by sunning then In the

front windows. g<
*

U No, Pete, that's wroa* that there's
^ ;

A A

Vj ;,I"^nT' ®j P . f
e food prices to attend two meetings I
for the sole purpose of obtaining'fint I
vhat die public thinks about the mat- |that dealers m food do pretty jnuch (
matter of price fixing?
istances it would be perfectly natural
that such people should be let akfae
question in their own way. But we
when public policy demands that the
nd. Before long a price fixing policy
and h will be put into effect The

11! .1 J . f
en caning upon me auuionues 10 no

g to like it any better than it likes the
>rice boosting. In fact when die dear
t it has let itself in for through its un;e

its own affairs it is going to feel
'rice fixing and food control policies
he quick in many directions. But in
good medicine, for they are going to
ilesome lesson that in a republic die
et what they deserve in the way of

o

ITEM NOT UNDERSTOOD.
iue The Times-Record, of Spencer,
wing somewhat peppery comment on
11 for the special session of the Legisthatbody to consider a constitutional
ould make possible the adoption of a
: State of West Virginia:
^termination of people to put
ent out of their own and Into
bureaucrats is reflected in the
3 budget system for controlling
ances. Governor Cornwell la
e budget system and asks the
submit a constitutional amendidthat this scheme may be fas3people. The Times-Record is
inough to believe that the Legeferenceto doing this, should
If all the authority of leglsla0be taken away, why not abolrheLegislature doubtless does

illsh things along the line of
iriatlons, but that Is merely a
ie the people pay for ajepubllit."Who would not rather
they have than flee to others
of?"

d is one of the most ably edited newsndtherefore we say it reluctandy, but "

mt die budget matter can only mean c

s that The Times-Record is not famil- 1
f public finance which it has so hastily J
emned. A budget system, such as the
itate of Maryland by President GoodinsUniversity, for instance, does not 1

legislature any part of the authority 1

isibility which it had before the adopofdoing business. It can legislate its
to, but It must provide the means by (
oes. Within certain limits it can work
gel OWICUU1W.

virtue of the budget system is that it
as principles to the administration of
akes it possible to fix responsibility for
ight course. State government cannot
conduct of private corporations for the
I always be a large percentage of stupercentageof rascality in it,, but it is
about the price the people ray for
:nt and blandly assume that cosdy
irily a part of it, for it is not.

o.: 6

that plans have been perfected to ®

out of business was Bomewhat ex- j,'
g to later advices. This removes
the War wil come to an end before n

'ess finally disposes of the army bill. 8

0 i
sry section of the country Indicate
is been laid out in gardens this year h

Very good, but now comes the long Jj
le struggle with the weeds. What b
«*v* tlilo ovfonelvo nlnnfinw Hononda n

'1U (pUig ua«,uuoi»v X..HUV.-0 ^

the gardeners are in keeping ever- o

before them. ^

o
1

lissloners are being most enthusias- a
where in this country, but their re- d
l circumstance to what will be given l'

of American troops to reach the *

e
o h

City clubs, the Lawyers' and the v

rted a movement against the serv- d
id suckling pig during the war. If g
i especially if it is taken up in the b
vate homes, it will go a long way
e animal food shortage in the not "

o
seventeen West Virginia students ]

agricultural work throughout the
i thing about this instance of doing
benefits will be of the permanent

ty'B part In the movement to make
artlng has never been fully apprethepresence of the students on the
pread the good news.

o

e side of the story of slaughter on

France, but that Is enough to make
image is absolutely without preceorldis going to be repaid In some
irlflce.

o

eau says that the cool weather will
r week. It delays kitchen gardens
set back the plans for putting out
best thing that could happen to the
ivery day of it means hundreds of
hels of the golden grain.

beer tree; there's a beer-rum tree.
* *

We'd suggest that some nimble
fained Inventor get busy and try to
roiect the sides of ships from subs as
is mayor had the water works proscted.

* » *

The mayor might have been right
i his idea at that. He occasionally is.

« »

What can the minors in Taylor coun'be striking for? Oh! money.how
xange. Is it possible that a working
an needs money?

I
He doesn't golf, nor fish for blackBb,nor keep a string of autos so
here the dickenB does he put all the
oney?
'If I go to war I'm going In the avla- _

on corps." '

Also if we're going to France we're (i
ling to ride pigeon back to the front- S)

gi
Of course Phil Jeiapls was Innocent of

,i.

* m. Vlftw Or -TtiB fJSCT Tf
NOTORIOUS WA3TBF9 OP R
AS A CBNTLft fcPMWOe*
^mUCNT GF A V

J MUCH SMACC.ER.I {
j <x4K»Afi<3 CAN"'J?

it violating the Yost law. Who eve
leard of Phil having anything to d
rfth whiskey, especially the stuff sol
n Fairmont?

*

Some one at Falrvlew got away wit
ots of canned beans and crackers 1
he robbery there Saturday night

Who killed Cock Robin?
T," said the cat, "with my ince

ant night howling."

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects

» rue dbaoi r? oav
bb i I nb rbv/ruh wn i

'rom the Charleston Leader.
If the West Virginia legislature
oon to convene In Bpeclal sessioi
oes not submit to a vote of the pet
ile the question of. the budget systei
or West Virginia, it will fall Bhort c
ts duty.
It Is not a question of whether o
ot the legislature wants the budge
ystem, but a question of whether 1
rill give the people a chance to sa
rhether they want It.
For a long time West Virginia wa
eld in the wet column because th
sglslaturo refused to submit the pre
ibltion amendment. Members of botl
ranches violated their pledges to th
eople and the spirit of their oath o
ffice by declining not to make Wes
'irginla dry but to give the people
hance to express their desire.
The same is true of the question o

state budget plan. If the peopl
on't want the plan, they should b
le ones to turn it down. If they di
rant it, they should be the ones t
ote it in. But the legislature, whett
r it wants the budget system or not
as 110 right to relllUh 111U JJUUD-U
ate.
Leading men in all political partle
eclare the budget system makes to
eater economy and efficiency. It i
elieved that a majority of the peopl
111, If given a chance, express a sim
r view at the polls.
Put the question up to the people

FAMOUS GENERAL'S
DESCENDANT ENLISTS

*

I bIB|| "

I nHv;

Bnk ' jJCa^XtZ>**~ 1

UlySBes Simpson Grant IV (above)
eat-grandson of the famous genera
id president of t}ie United Statei
(flow), has enlisted in Company H
iventh regiment, Kew York National
lard, leaving his job in the oftioc
X 7* Morgan.

' EVERETT 1RUE I
CONDO.) > I

Mr VtTO CONTIHUO TO Be A
>00, eveN DOWN* *me VAMR.
I AM MAKINC WW A 1

~^ j ^ V
h BITS OF I
h STATE NEWS II
> ^==i=M.»

Parkerahurc la tn have a tartet at
Camp Dewey for the summer couree of

8. training. The selection will be made
by drawing. The applicants will submittheir names t« Mayor J. Loyal Oil.bert within the next ten days, and at
the end of that the names of those"who
meet the requirements will be numberedand the numbers placed In a
box, from which a drawing will be
made. The first will be that of the
lucky boy who will receive the free
scholarship. Camp Dewey is maintainedunder the auspices of the UnitedStates Junior Naval Reserves, and
Its board of directors includes such
names as John Purroy Mltchel, Oscar

' S. Strauss, the late Admiral Dewey,
' before his death, and several others,
y The headquarters are at New York,
a while the camp is maintained at New
if London, last year 137 boys attendedthe camp, and this year 700 will
r be accommodated. The tuition cost
t Is 3110 for the two months course,
t Uniform and rations coBt are in addlytion. But the free scholarship offered

to Parkersburg includes all these and
s other expenses,
e ...

> Chief Janitor Gels, of the capitol,
1 whose duties also lnclufle general sup0ervlsion over the care of the grounds
f surrounding all the state buildings
t clustered about the state house
i proper, Is perplexed over the mysteriousutsappearance of the lawn mowers
f and similar tolls necessary to a sum0mer's work, according to the Charles0ton Mall. When the grass had grown
D sufficiently high to stand a mowing
0 this week, he began hunting for the
' lawn equipment supposed to belong to

his department, but his search was In
1 vain. The three or four band mowers
known to have been in use last sum9mer and a full assortment of rakes suprposed to have been stored away could

9 nowhere be found. Although his as9slstants searched the old state house
high and low, no trace of them could
be found. So a new equipment will
have to be purchased.

Sam W. Cain, of the Internal revenueoffice, who has taken up a big
2 lot in the Oak Park section, on which
3 he is spending the spare hours In gardeningto assiBt In relieving the food

situation, discovered on the premises a
land turtle that Is the most peculiarly
marked of any that has ever been
seen, says the Parkersburg Sentinel.
The dark brown shell on the back of
the turtle has a row of letters In a deep
yellow, those on one side being C. B.
E., which are a part of the shell and
are the natural markings on the animal.Nothing like it has ever been
seen In this locality. Mr. Cain brought
it to the office this morning and it Is
proving to be a real curiosity to all
those who have seen it, on account of
the very peculiar markings.

For the purpose of bettering the

Miller'* Antlseptlo Oil Known Ae

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain In Three

Mlnutee
Try it right now for Rheumatlnn, ,

Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and
swollen joints, pains In the head, baok
and ItmbB, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears a* it
by Magic. !
A never-falling remedy used Inter-

nally and externally for Coughs, Colds,
Croup, Sore Throat, Diphtheria and
1 UI1M11UB.
This oil is conceded to be the most

penetrating remedy known. Its prompt
and immediate effect in relieving pain
is due to the fact that it penetrates
to the affected parts at once. As an
illustration pour ten drops on the thickestpiece of sole leather and it will
penetrate this substance through and
through In three minutes.
Accept no substitute. This great on

iff goldeh red color only, livery bottleguaranteed; 25c and 50c a bottle
or money refunded at Crane's drug

hnth arrangementsare under way by the Central
Trade* and Labor CoucU of Clarkeburg,to open what it It to call Labor**
Bureau of Tree- Employment and Informationin- room* 25 and 86 of the
Irwin buUding. corner Third and Weat
Pike street, in that town, which have
already been rented for the purpose.
The object of thle bureau 1* an supplyefficient labor for all classes of
employment and to Inform those out of
work of the needs of employers. It is
to include unskilled as well as skilled
labor whether-such labor Is affiliated
with trades unions or not and the ear

-frae tn ftvarr-

body, both employer and employe, it
will embrace building and Industrial
trades and professional and domestic
workers. The bureau will be established,maintained end supported by
the Central Trades and Labor Council

The greatest of mountain fires, both
in the Wilderness and Sprlngdale, In
the past week have surpassed anything
of the like In the history of both places,
says last week's Issue of the Fayette
Tribune. The advantages the Wildernesshad over Sprlngdale was the good
force of men who at once were on the
scene, and succeeded In checking It,
while In Sprlngdale, the fire had gainedsuch headway and few to fight It,
the result was great damage. L. Lowerywas one of the great loBers, while
Pat Twohlg suffered greater loss. Besidestimber, fences, cord wood, logB,
etc., some buildings were damaged.
The fire ran over an area of 3x3 miles,
from Youngs siding, Sims and Shaubersmountains, to the Lowery, and
Rellahan lands near Sprlngdale. The
hills are thoroughly black and charred.

Mrs. A. W. Straub and Miss Anna
Kavanagh, who started to walk from
Cumberland, Md., to New Martinsville,
this state, finished strong as the followingfrom the Wetzel Democrat, of
New Martinsville, Indicates: "Tuesdayat noon Mrs. A. W. Straub, of Cumberland,Md., and MIsb Anna Kavanagh

* * "

of this city, arrived in new iuoihuovillefrom Cumberland. They walked
all the way from the last named city,
starting the previous Tuesday morning,and traveling over the old Cumberlandpike to Wheeling, from which
place they walked to New Martinsville
on the B. & 0. railroad tracks. They
were feeling fine upon their arrival
here, but stated that twenty miles
walking on the railroad was equal to
at least forty miles on the pike, the
travel on the ties being very difficult.
[The total distance traveled wsb just
about one hundred and seventy-five
miles, the walking of which distance
by a woman, In one week's time, is a

great accomplishment."
ii

Fire was discovered In the fourth
story of the capltol building Friday
which had It not been for the quick
work of C. L. Topping might have done
a great deal of damage, says the
Charleston Leader. An employe who
had been sent to the fourth floor on
an errand returned and reported that
the building was on fire. Mr. Topping
seized a hand fire extinguisher and
rushed to the scene of the fire. When
he arriver there the blaze was four
feet high and gaining headway rapidly.
He tried his hand extinguisher before
turning In a fire alarm. The fire was
soon extinguished. Some say dust, oli
and refuse matter had accumulator
around the motor which runs the elevatorand had ignited. The motor is

boarded up on all sides with pine strips
which would have soon caught fire and
extended to other parts of the building.

»

ODD, I8N'T IT?

A cheap buckle tound in hotel and
given to maid, proved to be worth
thousands of dollars.

A Long Lane.
"It's an extended corridor that has

no ultimate termination," mused the
absent-minded professor, as he patientlyplodded around the revolving
door.-- " "t nouth .Tnclc O'Lantern.

Dinner Still
Tastes Good to
The Dyspeptic
Any food will taste good even

to he who hhs suffered dyspepsiaIf he takes NYAL'S DYSPEPSIATABLETS. It Is a remedyof remarkable power with a

record of actual results offered
to you on the recommendation
of ourselves and hundreds of
people who have used It

Price 25c.

CRANE'S
Drug Store

MORE THAN NINETY PER CEN
! courv

Involves the use of checks. Ni
'
without the use of that method of

Befls on your successful careei

with the Peoples NatlonaTlBank,
that your, methods are right

THE PEOPLES N
On the Corner Net

CAPITAL J

1 /Illll In.,'Mra|Wpi mm^ mm Bl

A LITTLE OH THIS AND THAT JH
A Celereland recruit want under the 5 j

dentist's drill for 18 hours so he could
get In the army. Now he's going tail
wait to recuperate.
And again Sherman wasn't Just right

with his well-known phrase. Sines jH
Turkey has put the kibosh on us II
may mean the lid tor us on Turkish jH
Simple kaiser met his fight men JkI
Hotfoot back from the war.

Saidsimple kaiser to his tight men,
"What are you back here fort" v 'ifl
Said the tight men to simple kalfer °M
"Because were shy on lunch."
Said simple kaiser to his fight men, vfl
"What! Oo back and tight, the dust V

you munch!" fl

And smiling, he bayoneted his tan II
perlal chauffeur and spake, "Rush. II I
up, kid, back to der palace, suppei m
might bo getting chilled."

WEST VIRGINIA PATENT8 M
As reported by H. E. Dunlap, pat )

ent lawyer, of Wheeling, W. Va. ths /fl
Patent Office records show the re J
cent Issue of tne following patents jh
to West Virginia Inventors: Charles V
C. Bowman. Hlnton, automatic train'
stop; Waitman D. Corder, Phlllppl, fl
garment-supporter; Qrover B. Hamric,
Slelth, automatic stave-hawing ma>
chine; Cary B. Twyford, Sistersvllle, W
device for cleaning cloth; Wllber D (
Hunter, Morgantown, design for gob /

Mr. Dunlap also reports the issue ol
the following trademark registration: IM
Barley Foods Co., Morgantown, ape
daily prepared and poarl barley. S

Very Heirless.
One afternoon little Fred's mothei , I

sent him to the post office, but thp lit- M
tie boy, not wanting to do the errand,
loitered along the way. Els mothsr,
who was sitting In the yard with her
little daughter, seeing that he was not .1
going directly to town, called to him I
to hurry. The little girl sitting beside
her stood up and said emphatically:
"Well, mamma, Fred Is so hearlesa."

Locates Well Trouble.
When a 1,400-foot well In a wenteratown wns yielding Impure water,

the superintendent of the wnter works
wondered how he could locate the trouble.Finnlly he decided to lower a

cluster of electric lights Into the well,
and to follow .iiem by n.d of a

fieldglnss. The troubU located *"

nt n depth of 110 feet, Wiiere loose
packing permitted surface water to

enter. < ji&fl
<

*

NOTICE
We will not be responsible "for a-iy H

debts Contracted by Franc?3 Hill in n
Hugglns and Norra Marie Hoggins. ]

E. E. HUOGINS
and Wife SI

HARRIET A. HtipGINS

aogcoccogooocoococoooo9Qp» IJi OUR MILK AND I
CREAM SUPPLY |f
As some of our milk compeliitors have been so contemptible

' |enough to misrepresent the qual,ity and source of our milk supply,we are publishing herewith f
a list of the owners of the elev-
en fine herds from which we re[ceive our milk.
S. W. Manley, R. F. D., Fairmont,W. Va.
Carter Bros., R. F. D., Fairmont,W. Va.
M. L. Hawkins, R. F. D., Fair- x
mont, W. Va. X

G. Merle Amos, R. F. D. Fair 9 .

mont, W. Va. X
John Ferene, R. F. D., Fair[mont, W. Va. - 1
W. A. Williams, R. F. D., Fair-M
mont, W. Va. J' a0.1. Moore, R. F. D., Fairmont,
W. Va.

W. E. Smith, R. T. D., Fairimont, W. Va.
R. E. Nixon, R. F. D., Fairmont,
W. Va.

Sam Luzzader, R. F. D., Fairmont,W. Va.
Jas. W. Freeland, Metz, W. Va.
We get our heavy cream from

Ohio and Pennsylvania and at
we use only part ot this milk for
standardizing we are glad to let
our friends have at least 160
gallons a day.
Sweet Milk, 7c per quart. '

Sweet Milk, 13c per half gal. Vf ,Sweet Milk, 25c per gallon. I
Skim Mint, ioc per gallon. IS
Batter Milk, 15c per gallon. X
Cottage cheese, 12c per pint. QBe sure to send containers. O

Marion Products Go.
900000000000000000000000(3 W.

IT OF THE BU8INR88 OP THE | J

t> large snccess is erer attained
handling the business.

'Jafia
by openin* a checking
and demonatrate to the publlo 8|f

8 I
ir the Pottoffloa.


